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GENERAL ORDER
 ISSUE DATE: TBD 

REVISION DATE: 

SUBJECT: Small Unmanned Aircraft System 
(sUAS)lCU:~;=: SUppo~_·_. .... _ 

--'--_.._ ..._--

PURPOSE: The following procedures are intended to promote the safe, efficient and lawful 
operation ofthe Alameda COlmty Sheriff's Office (ACSO) small Unmanned Aircraft System 
(sUAS). Safety, above aU else, is the primary concern in each and every operation, regardless of 
the nature of the mission. 

II.	 POLICY: It shall be the mission of those persollilel ofthe ACSO who are trained in the use of 
the sUAS to use this resource to protect the lives and property of citizens of Alameda County 
and first responders in full compliance with applicable laws and regulations, including but not 
limited to applicable State and Federal Constitution and Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
regulations. 

The use of a sUAS can support first responders in situations which would benefit from an aerial 
perspective and enable responders to detect dangers that could otherwise not be seen. The sUAS 
can also be utilized for approved training missions. 

III.	 OVERVIEW: The FAA Modernization and Reform Act of2012 provides for the integration of 
civil unmanned aircraft systems into national airspace by September 1,2015. Existing federal 
law requires the Administrator of the FAA to deve10p and implement operational and 
certification requirements for the operation ofpublic unmanned aircraft systems in the national 
airspace system by December 31, 2015. 

IV.	 DEFINITION: 

A.	 Small Unmanned Aircraft System (sUAS): Consists ofthe small unmanned aircraft 
weighting under 4.4lbs, the command system, a secure control link, and other related 
safety support equipment. 

B.	 Unmanned Aircraft (UA): An aircraft that is intended to navigate in the air without an 
on-board pilot. 

C.	 UA Flight Crewmember: A pilot, visual observer, or other persons assigned duties for a 
sUAS for the purpose of flight. 

D.	 Unmanned Aircraft PRot: A person exercising control over unmanned aircraft during 
flight. The pilot will be ultimately responsible for the operation and solely responsible for 
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the input of commands/piloting during flight. The pilot will be certified in the operation of 
the sUAS by successful completion of an approved training course. The pilot must meet 
standards required by the FAA (possess a valid second class or higher medical certificate, 
must pass the required knowledge tests and must keep his/her aeronauticallmowledge up 
to date). Pilots are authorized to evaluate and accept or decline any mission or portion 
thereof due to safety concerns. 

E.	 Certificate of Authorization: eGA (Certificate of Authorization) Given by the FAA' 
which grants permission to fly within specific boundaries and perimeters. Training 
flights cannot take place without a valid Training and Evaluation (T&E) COA and 
missions cannot take place without a valid operation~Uemergei:lcy COA. 

F.	 . Observer: The observer is responsible for theXi~~,~f'"6bservation of the sUAS while in
flight. The observer will maintain a visual ~P$'~f:y~tlQ~>~fthe sUAS while in flight and alert 
the pilot of any conditions (obstructions"~Mrra:U1,'struc,Yt~~, air traffic, weather, etc) which 
affect the safety of flight. The observ55,~iitjbe responslbl.~tt9r all aviation related 
communications required by the Flc~~.~b·accomplish this;itIi~?bserver will be in close 
proximity to the pilot to ensure illst~~'#~laying of information.;;(,9:t observer will be 
certified in the operation of the sUAS15~;~~ccessf~k:~pmpletion"&:e~!Sapproved training 
course. The observer shall.:weet standardS:!#~~~'~:~~;l1Y'the FAA topo§§~.~s a valid second 
class (or higher) medical ;~ ··"· ..~te, pass th~i~~..,,· ~d knowledge tests and keep their 
aeronautical knowledge u . , ~.qi:·?> .'".,~ . 

V.	 ORDER: ACSO wiI19~~ain a C~ll~~t;:i:i~~~E~in ~;~I~~t~§?nduct operational or training 
missions. Reques~~§;f,9~.l~~~,l9,:YIDent of:~~~, sU ""''>1R~~ad&;ttoughACSO Dispatch. The 
Commanding qfl~~f'OfFa~~j~lownshil#~~;P. .... • Eii!t~~~!,lhe Commander of Law Enforcement 
Services Divisio~l:~!,l-cal1 ma~ger, Capt ";i,',';,,,,.,,:the Office~ofHomeland Security and Emergency 
Services (OHSES)~it.w;~::,Explo;i:'':i·b Ordnanc~it~f,sposal (EOD) Commanding Officer or the 
Execut!X~9fPcer cafi\:~~:g,~~~. .'''' call-oa~ii£~the absence of those management personnel or 
whe,J1:·~*,Jentia#ng.pircuii1§tm1pes exi' iiJ),"l,.gTS~~atch Commander can request a sUAS call-out. 

".':'i},\@;<' . ":{i:t,> .. '''t\'i;i:Ii];::;:,:. .""\iri1:;i1:::1~;:}':;" 
Peit~~tcialized ServiQ~~,:~ect1q~,~.~p 5.01, requests for a sUAS call-out should be made to 
DispatBP!,,:oispatch perS9~~1 red'~l~w~ the request for an OHSES callNout shall contact the on
eall Eme~g~p~y Services~$lprdinato~~)yith the available infonnation regarding the request. The 
EmergencY$~wces Coor~~pJ;l.tor will gather the information pertaining to the request. The 
Emergency se~g~s Coorq~~tor will contact the sUAS pilot and notify himlher of the mission. 
The pilot will det~~1Ui~leJ~~e' sUAS can be deployed safely and practically. lithe request comes 
from an outside publ~~.~~f~ty: agency the request will be directed to Dispatch at (510) 667-7778. 

1.	 When the sUAS is being flown, operators will take steps to ensure the camera is focused 
on the areas necessary to the mission and to minimize the inadvertent collection of data 
about uninvolved persons or places. 

2.	 ACSO will maintain a website for public input to address citizens' concerns and 
recommendations. 

3.	 The use of the sUAS will be limited to the authorized missions described herein. 

4.	 The sUAS will not be equipped with any weapons. 
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5.	 The authorized missions for the ACSO sUAS are: 

a.	 Post-incident crime scene preservation and documentation 

b.	 Explosive ordnance disposal (EOD) missions 

c.	 Response to hazardous materials spills 

d.	 Search and Rescue (SAR) missions as defined in California Government Code 
Section 26614 

e.	 Public safety and life preservation miSSiQp~::·i~}i~:lude barricaded suspects, hostage 
situations, active shooters, apprehensi~±l.9f:~~d and dangerous and/or violent 
fleeing suspects, and high-risk searqbWetrants> . 

;'-"""""';'":'. 

f. 

g. 

h.	 In response to spec~'~~~~~~~~i~Wftgm 10caC§'fuf¢or federal fire authorities for fire 

responsefl,94p",~·eventiotf{i!i!ii;,).i.,.,.,:".,.,., ",., ·,"'{':l"{:;,,,&,.•.••.•.',•.•..',••.;,,.'.'..·.',:", . 
. :~.?:!:::/\:;'~ 

~'i~:'~~~~~ble ca~~!'f;:{ . ';:~~~th~~.'(f~:Jhe sUAS will record images of a 
'ng, conditii:?n, or eve,?, d (2) that tllose images would be relevant in 

proving 'ffiat a ce' '!elony hati;i~gpurredor is occurring, or that a particular person 

i. 

.c';; t'~;'\\~!•.;, ~lr'li~~~~;Y and use of the sUAS does not infringe 

\.~.	 ·}:>~\::::_((c\ 

';j'J;~'::,	 ; ant 
-':;:":.:;::':.'.>::-.	 -. '... /","" .. .'. 

~ "."'. I , ":'::;?::-::'~:'>'l "'~::'~;:;v;:r!;~;';,,> 

6.	 upoij,~~~uance of th~, eratioh~rCOA from the FAA, this will be a one year pilot 
prograIii'i';~l1 proced laws and regulations on sUAS usage, shall be reviewed as 
follows:{~~~>~omm" , r of Countywide Services and the Sheriffs Air Squadron 
Coordinatofa:il4'o1h~r§}asdesignated by the Sheriff shall meet quarterly on the use of the 
sUAS to inclua.~rll.q';:~lidit review, flight documentation review and provide a quarterly and 
annual report tomtSheriff. 

VI. PROCEDURES: 

1.	 A sUAS operation requires a Certificate ofAuthorization (COA) from the FAA. 

2.	 A sUAS will only be operated by personnel, both pilots and crew members, who have been 
trained and certified in the operation of the system. All agency personnel with sUAS 
responsibilities, including command officers, will be provided training in the policies and 
procedures governing sUAS use, 

http:l"{:;,,,&,.�.��.�.',�.�..',��
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3.	 All flights will be approved in advance by the Sheriff or hislher designee (at least the rank 
of captain). 

4.	 The sUAS and all related equipment will be available and issued at the Office of 
Homeland Security and Emergency Services. 

5.	 All flights will be documented on the mission dispatch form designed for that purpose and 
all flight time shall be accounted for on the form. The reason for the flight and type of 
mission as specified above and name of the supervisor approving the operation will also be 
documented. 

/:::'.-:'::,"::'.:.<' 

6.	 The administration, safety policy, training re~~lE#~g~~s, general operating procedures and 
pre/post flight actions are contained within tp:~~CS:Qi§UAS Operations Manual. 

"_,.. '-,'~ 

VII. DATA RETENTION AND PROCESSING;':~';) 

I?F~);i';~>;<';' . 
Upon completion of each sUAS mission th;~};~~forded dat~ shall be re-Y~?fed and evaluated for 
evidentiary value. Data of identifiable indiVia~~!~capt~f~~,~uring a sU~~'.Illission shall not 
be retained unless there is reas ~le suspicion;t~~h\~~~B~ri'ce of crimillafaQ#yity is present. 
All retained data shall be main, ". rdestroyeJ'pm-~¥8ntto Sheriff's Office records 

retention and evidence pollcies ~ 'C!iii :~~~c~ Wli!l!J!~~cable laws and regulations, 

VIII. :~~~c~~~;~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~y~~~=::,
 
reasonable exp~c~ation of prl,¥:~C;y as a IC~~:;Q: '" {inellfof<:~j;ty decision made to deploy the 

-;')'J.":"':~/~\. \\:'i~:\;; \ ":-:ii :':,:"''':'-;:':f;;~l' --- '-,:'.~"' 

sUAS. Each sUA:Si:iin~~rator a~~,pbserver ~M1W::ensure that operations of the sUAS are 
consistent,\¥ith local;i::~~t:~" law :":t~:.:i\:,!;".. 

";~~~~t§ffi~1i)g~J",'.i.:,:.:".::.,; .,••~'sSionReport Form ...,.c.ra 
":.:::~'="';"'::"'--""	 \"~\:'-I' . 

'i}'", ". "\, 
~-"{t?~·~ > 

.... 
., 
'-.:\ 

;:,:, 

..•....••... ' ••...••..,: ..,'..,.,.\.'.,\.~;.· •.i 



ALAMEDA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SMALL UNMANNED AIRCRAFT SYSTEM MISSION - REPORT FORM 

Report No. FU NOT.AM No: _
 

Date: Time: Mission Approved by: _
 
Mission Requested by: ....,..... _
 
Requestor's Dept/OJ'g:, _
 
Requestor Contact Information:
 
Phone: Cell: Email: _
 

Mission Details:
 

SUAS Pilot: ~ _
 
SUAS Observer: -~ _
 
SUAS Vehicle Number: _
 
Incident Commander: _
 
Location: _
 

Type of Air Space: _ 
Weather:, ~ 

Wind:, _ 
FAA Controlling Agency, i.e., NORCAL, Control Tower: _ 
Frequency Used: - _ 
Mission Description: 

(cont[nue on second sheet of paper if necessary 

o Law Enforcement Support o Search & Rescue o Explosive Ordinance Disposal 
o Fire Suppression/Prevention o High Risk Search Warrant o Crime Scene Preservation 
o Disaster response o Hazardous materials Spill o Training mission 
o Mutual Aid 

UASFlight Log:
 
Flight No: __ Begin: _ End: _
 
Flight No: __ Begin: _ End: _
 
Flight No: __ Begin: _ End: _
 

o Video recorded 
o Video recording kept 0 Deleted Recording given to: _ 
o SUAS Flight data kept 0 SUAS Flight Data deleted 

Preflight Completed by: _....,.... _ 
Post flight Completed by: _ 

Standard Instructions: The sUAS Pilot is responsible for insuring the sUAS flight is conducted 
consistent with the Sheriff's Office sUAS P&P and applicable FAA regulations. The sUAS Pilot 
is the final authority over the operation of the sUAS. The sliAS Pilot has the authority to 
reject a flight based on personnel/public safety, violation of sUAS P&P or violation of FAA 
Regulations. 

SUAS Pi1ot ~~ _ 
Reviewed and approved _ 


